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USUAL ANNUAL

J MAV SALE
i

Will commence on the 16th inst and run for four days
Our friends who are accustomed to this and look forward to

it will not be disappointed

16tll 17th 18th19th
THINK OF SATES
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endHomeMade Goods

Which are Kept by us in Every Depart ¬
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Ballavds Snow Liniment
Cambridge IllsHamiltonMrs bad Jrheumatism soI had thesays hand to my bead

could not raise my entirelyLiniment hasBaWirdt Snow informing-

my
I take pleasure incured me

and friends what it has
neighbors Handley clerk for

done for me Chas
Ills advises-

us
Lav Lyman Kewanee

cured him of Rheu
Snow Lidiment it It will surelynot trymatinn Why

all Inflammationcuresdo you Roocllt
Cuts Sprains etc

SoresWounds tt
jSold by Smoot Drue Co

Y M M I A Conference-

The general conference of the Young
associa-

tions

¬

Mutual ImprovementMens
of the Latterday Saints will he

Cache county Utah on
held at Logan
Saturday and Sunday June 2 and 3

1894 An invitation is extended to all

officers and members to attend
WILFOUD WOODRUFF

1 JOSEPH F SMITH
alosKs THATCHER

I General Supenntendency YMMIA-
Salt Lake City May 51894

Our Grandmothers Way

herbs and useroots andWas to steep
it night We can do the same by

every acts aFNothingaging ParKs Tea
promptly and without discomfort Not

but moves thecathartica pill or a
bowels every day Sold bv Smoot Drug

CoOr Prices VGUUi Coking Poyder

Worlds pair HUbtit Awsrd

Dr Prices Cream Baking Fowaer
Most Perfect Made-

Amusements
Jeffreys Lewis is playing II Forget

with this
MeNot once more It is

play that she has become so strongly
toadmirers seemidentified that her

in the role
never tire of seeing her

ofcontend that her impersonationThey
Stephenie Mohrivart alone should

entitle her to rank among the great

actresses It is the character with

which she is most familiar that she

loves the bestand that is bett °radaj td
than any other for the ranee of her

genius She plays it with her oldtime
ForgetMeNot asand makesvigor

interesting as ever The crafty and
adventures who haa oncedesigning

reigned supreme in a French gambling

hell and whose ambitions were finally

concentrated in an attempt to secure
is not a

social recognition in Rome
cheerful or inspiring personage to

very
contemplate but the striking realism

with which Jeffreys Lewis imperson-

ates the woman is at once impressive
The dialogue is spirited

and thrilling
and permits the leading

and witty ofshadesofwoman to give a variety
At one

that are fascinatingpassion auda ¬andmoment she is triumphant
and in another she becomes a

Icious She is at allsupplicantcringing
vivacious and her repartee is of

times Lewis-

is

Jeffreysedge varietykeenthe of portraying these emo-

tions
still capahle has theHer every movement

pn ring and nothing is lost in exp es
tluc facial contor
eion by pose gesture or

roles suein similiaractressNotion vicious life
ceeds so well in investing
with such interest and such excusing

for them some
phases as to command

commiseration andthing more than
the au ¬offorgiveness on the part

dience Jeffreys Lewis is a genius on

the stage an artiste in a line of speci ¬

rivalalty really without a successful
and no char-

acters

¬

There are none like her
portrayed as she paints them

She will produce ForgetMeUot
evening May 18th and-

as
here on Friday

the company is an excellent one

she will no doubt be greeted by a

crowded and fashionable audience

VIBOR Of MEN
Easily Quickly-

Permanently Restore-

dWEAKNESS
j NERVOUSNESS

DEBILITY
and all the train of wild

a errors or latev excesses tUe results of
overwork sickness-
worryetc
development and ions
given to a and
portion of the body-
elmpienaturalmeaiodL
Immediate Improvement
seen Failure impossible
2000 references Book
explanation and prooti
mailed sealed tree

arm liP3 ERIE MEDICAL co
tBUFr fh YC

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ann
tends to personal ejipyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products ti-

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ntive effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup <tf Fig
and being well informed you will no+
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ROB R 1

C5 No 1339
First Prize winner at the American rse Show at Chicago in 1889 Rob

Roy is an imported Stallion registered in English and American Hackney

Stud BOOKS He is of a lbeautiful chestrlor and has great style speed and

action is sixteen hands high A model c j animal in every respect

Service Fee for Season 1500 Single Service X10-

003939wSAXON 2nd iniiiB
Was imported to Ameria in 1890 Registered in England and America

beautiful HackneV cit four years old bay with dark markings full of
He iq a
life and fire kind and obediht a magnificent driving or riding animal with all

and stately carriafe that come from good breeding
the grace r

Service Fee for Sason
4

1000 Single Service 500

Pedigrees and Prize Winniij Certificates can be seen upon application The

above terms for thass of stock are low If preferable to cus
tomers I will tt 3 instead of money Hay Grain or Scrip-

at ttrket prices delivered at farm

The Hackneys are beY J a question the best carriage horses now on the-

market and also comraandhe highest prices They are essentially farmers
for when they cannjbe sold for coach animals they can be used as

horsesgeneral purpose horses on irm their combined good dispositions with their
them for bothstrength endurance i action peculiarly fitting purposes

Their
great

heads are neat UJd trs small they have good full eyes with plenty of

between them j neck is and nicely arched their shoulders flat and clean
room

deep running Rube middle of the back bone flat and extremely-

hard
very

legs short and well B cnder backs short and very level grand quarters
well rounded tail set on t iobperk place and carried elevated They pick up

their feet sharply with sn
he
itid action

Single Comb Brown hel
b horns and White Wyandotte Chickens

From the best Breeding Mn the eat Eggs for hatching for either or both
varities S S5r la 375 per 6 S5OO per S-

OH E CARY 1n e Ell wortIl Fruit Farm
1

Sixmilea north of Provo
ttb6

mouth of Provo cans on Address mall to Proyo
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Trade with Eggertson

Are you ready for the question

Demanded the presiding officer of
a Womans club Yes yelled

the unmarried members
then tell him you

trade at

GGETSENSe-
nd youll hear pop responded a

pretty matron in the front row

Falling in Love
Remarks an English Journal is a

lost art but it neednt be If
you look at the Dress Goods at
Eggertserfs you will fall in Love
with them or with the Women
who are adorned with them

Cheao notoriety provesto be an expensive
luxury to those who following flaring
announcements and do not remember-
that

EGGERTSENfs Bargains
w r 1

I

=
t-

IT fade with Eggortsoo

FRUIT PRODUCEW-

e are in the Market for

FRLtJIlij1 VECEFhBkESO-
f

I

all Kinds the Earliest possible to Purchase

OUTSIDE CASH PRICES PAID
All Country Produce Handled

Consignments Solicited-
Our ain is to Supply a Prompt Cash Market for all Sorts

of Produce
IVO CO SOlTTIIYTORTIi BLOCK I RO-

CDECKER McCAUSLI-

NmWE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

RBal Rstat InV881mBn1Ei-

ght Room pressed bricK Modern House excellent lo-

cation

¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part Jof Jtbf
City the choice location cement walks to car line ohadeI

trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Fresh Pure prngsJI
CORNER MAIN AND I STREETS

Pure Drugs Chemicals Proprietary Medicines Toilet Articles
Fancy Goods Etc Etc Etc

FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES
We have the largest stock of old and strictly pure LIQUORS

WHISKIES BRANDIES WINES and CORDIALS Our
old Hermitage heads the procession

Prescriptions a Specialty Compounded day or night

R Sw ai efE
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IAWLESS 1001NG-

Of the Common-

be

Wealers Must-

RepressedAnd Will

U S TROOPS WILL ASSIST

Whenever NecesllarY-

coxeyll
andWherever Move

Orowd at Washington
ill De-contingentThe IdahoQuarter

ftantThey stand off U S Marhals

gThe attorMayWASHINGTON
counselled today with the

neyReneral to
of war and it was decided

secretary
adopt the line of policy pursued last

lawless actstheweek in dealing with
in the west in seizing

of the Coxeyites

trams etc-

Specialdi instructions were sent today
i barracksOtis VancouverGeneralto commandingBrookeGeneralx and to

department of the Platte to take
the
active steps to hold oil the marauders

of course as
districts acting

in these States mar¬
Unitedauxiliary to the

shals OF CHRIST
THE C03IMONNVKAL Bladenin historic

is now encamped
crossed the

The army todayburg andbranch of the Potomac
eastern ad-

joining
its tents in tht large yard

hotelGeorge Washingtonthe antici-

pated

¬hetoday tntsaidMr Coxey
no trou lIe in Bladenburg

WANTS U S TROOPS

received a telehasGeneral Scofftld marshalUnited Statesthetromgram Ida stating a rang of
at Montpelier

have selzeJ the property oi
Coxeyites withPacific at that point
the Union until trans-

portation
intention of holding itthe

is furnished them The mar

said he and his men are guarding
steal be-

t

and asked to
the railroad property
relieved by United States troops

z

l Aged llorhcs

With moderate care and good usage a
to 25 35

horses life may be prolonged
had

An English gentleman
or 40 years

which died in his posses-

sion

¬

horsesthree
of 35 37 and 39 years

at the ages
The oldest was in a car-

riage

¬

respectively
died strong and

the very day he
but was carried off by a spas ¬

vigorous subject
modic colic to which he was

inschool
A horse in use at a riding
Woolwich lived to be 40 years old and

horse of the Mersey and Irwell

T a
Navigation

barge
company is declared to have

when hesixtysecond yeur
been in His

died fldon Answers

FIRST DISTRICT COURT

to Work at Nephl The Train
Gets Down Inquired Into by the

Stealing to be
Grand Jury

the May term offorjuryThe grand empaneledcourt wasDistrictthe First with J B GaddyNephiatyesterday After the usual
of Lehi as foreman Smithand cautions Jud e
instructions attention tospecialcalledhis chargein of peopleaction of a classthe recent who it is

the industrial army
called train from one

stole a railwaysaid transferred it to thu
andcompany fin-

ally

¬and was
track of another company

of theofficersrecovered by the

lawThe was advised to inquire fully
jury investigate it inmatter and to

into this who wereif possbleTo learndetail and if the facts
the guilty parties hadas theyto the juryshould appear

was guilty ofsomebodyto himcome embrace
grand larceny and it may

riotContinuing his liQuor said
engaged in it

No matter who was

be they high or low general or
and

private
made-

to

apprenendedthey should be
A partyfor their conductanswer watch on thehorse ortake yourcan train theprinciple SB a railroad i

same belonged to a cor ¬

the tiainfact that conducttheirdoes not excuseporation
is entitled to as much

tor a corporation individual and
consideration as an
an individual to as much as a copora

tionThe jury at once went to work a num
thealready onbeingof witnesses

ground-
In the calendar was

the afternoon
at issue set for

called and the cases
examined-

and
trial The petit jurors were

sworn in this morning

TRIAL OF THE COMMONWEALERS

It Proceeds Slowly Before Judge Merritt-
At Salt LakeA Newspaperman The
Principal Witness
SALT LAKE May 15 Special to

TilE DISPATCH Intense interest is
manifest hero today in the jceedings
in the Carter contempt case involving
twentysix other industrials which be-

gun
¬

this morning before Chief Justice
Merrit The courtroom was crowded
with spectators who are sympathizers
with the Coxey movement and with
the Coxey contingents One and all
of the twentyseven men arrested at
Provo on Saturday pleaded not guilty-
on advice of their attorneys Houtz
Warner and Col Miller John A

Marshall Van Cott and Judge Judd
are prosecuting

The case opened with a wordy dis ¬

pute between Van Cott and Houtz
over mere technicalities in the intru
ment of arrest Houtz claiming that no
name but Carters appeared in the
document the rest should de dis ¬

charged and made a motion to that
effect After a good deal of argu-
ment

¬

and citing of legal authority
Merritt overruled the motion and tes
timonv was taken

John Hanson of the News was the
principal witness He identified Car-
ter

¬

as the fader of the industrials
Several Railway employes testified to
the taking of the engine and cars at
Lehi Junction

Recess was taken at 1230 to 2
oclock The case will probably oc-

cupy the whole day
Up to 330 oclock evidence was still

being received No result had been
reached

I

April Fool Day
The custom of sending one on a boot ¬

less errand or otherwise April fooling-
him on the first day of April is very an-

cient
¬

I Yet it cannot truthfully be said
ihat any one is equal to the task of trac-
ing

¬

it to its origin Some antiquarians
profess to believe it a survival of the
travesty of sending the Saviour hither
and thither first from Annas to Caia
phas and then to Pilate and Herod This
opinion is strengthened by the fact that
during the middle ages that very sceno
in Christs life was made the subject of
one of the Easter Miracle Plays enact ¬

ed on the chief streets of London and
other English cities of the first class
Even though the above opinion has re-

tesnvi
jux TT jiVCU t 1 rt Jr J C ceaJ r

°lsurelipof y tJ
RouiaiiR1a l

theHindoos or pthnof
The custom whatever its

all hinds-

on
tricks and pranks of

playing month is univer-

sal
the first day of this
throughout Europe and is also prac-

ticed countries and un ¬

in many other
various names It is a curious fact

der
Huls festival whero

that the Hindoo
April fool tricks of all sorts are played-

is held on the night of the 31st of March

and the orgies are not discontinued un¬

of April 1
til sunrise on the morning

St Louis Republic
A

THE GAME WORE ON I

The Evening Work Ended to the Entrv
Satisfaction of tho Banker 7The game wore on

The banker who sat at the headof the
table was kept busy selling stitcks of
chips The betting was heavyj an ja there
were but two men who seeinetji to be
winning anything-

The
I

blue chips all camk theiv yay It
was simply a case of bullhead ell luck If
a man held four kings on of this pair
would bob with fourup ace r a straight
flush or something of thout dd sat-an spoil
all calculations It was t tax Peratin g
but it couldnt be helped ffd

Meantime the two lucks °
layers con ¬

versed cheerfully about ttyov luck and
what they intended to do w h the mon ¬

ey I shall said one g > j down to atfur store and buy my wife thjat cape she
has been wanting so long T know it is
rather late in the season but this is an
experience of a lifetime aj id I dont
think that it will spoil by the keeping

I shall said the other r I take part-
of mine and get a new springsj nit With
the rest of it I intend to taly e a trip to
New York I havent been oj own them
in a year and Im just aboijjifc duo for
some fun t

The game continued to Wear on and
the other players cursed that r luck be-

neath
¬

thei1 various breaths-
It came to be midnight andb i oclock

and 2 oclock and the game wras still in
progress The two men were

l still win-
ning

¬

Nothing could stop thi m At 8

I
oclock everybody was tired ajnd it was
decided to quit The table icj front of
the two lucky men was cov red with
chips

The banker pushed back hisd I hair and
said I am ready to settle gen lemeu

It didnt take long to settle with the
men who had not been lucky I Then it
came to be the turn of the lucky ones

How much have you got JimJi asked
tho banker

Three hundred and forty I replied
JimAnd

JS

you Bill
An even 400 Here smna Lear took n slip of PaL

c

did WO slipssome 11 IgtU1ng Then he dOl
LhiB Dockets BEif

your-s1uR2
hRill

asked trr 1e twotheseWhat are
lucky men in concert-

I
c

0 Us the banker answered J
sententiously ie

The two lucky men gasped They

the and saw tntat thelooked at papers
signatures were genuine Then thi eY toro-

th m tip and stalked out togethe t
By George said the barn ker I-

noughthought they would never get

won to pay off those L O Us
asksId theWhat do you mean

stranger in the game J

I mean said the banker as he-

thatsmoothed out a big wad of bills

its dinged tiresome work dealiilg big

hands to two jays like them jjtlst be ¬

cause they stuck you once with th ir pa

perAnd the stranger in the game saw a

great lightBuffalo Express

Seeing Plants Grow I
I

In the laboratory the growth of a plant

may be rendered visible by attaching a

fine platinum wire to the stem or ow-

ing part The other end of the wi e to

which is fastened a pointed piece of bar
coal is pressed gently against a c rum

The drum is covered with white aper J

and kept revolving by clockwork-

Of course if the growth is stationary

a straight line is marked on the piper
increase is sOWnbut even the slightest

tracing Ol1th innby the inclined sierra

oy a SImple moaincatiou 01 runs ar-

rangement the growth of a plant can
be rendered audible The drum must be
covered by narrow strips of platinum-
foil say oneeighth of an inch wide and
oneeighth between each strip-

If the strips of platinum be made to
complete the circuit of a galvanic bat¬

tery to which an electric bell is coupled-
up then the bell will continue ringing
while the plant grows an eighth of an
inch followed by silence while the
pointer is passing over the space between-
two strips for the next growth of an
eighth of an inch and so on

The growth of some very rapidly grow ¬

ing plants and the opening of some flow ¬

ers such as the compass plant can be
heard direct by means of the micro ¬

phone By the above means it has been
proved that plants grow most rapidly
between 4 and G a mNew York Jour-
nal

¬

A Peculiar Fist
There is a species of fish in the In ¬

dian ocean which have a very remark ¬

able peculiarity said Thomas G Tal
bot a Philadelphia naturalist his
fish is provided with a short snout
which it uses very much as a sportsman
uses a gun Swimming close beneatl
tho surface of the water it watches the
flies flitting about directly overhead-
and having selected ons to its fancy
suddenly thnots its head out of the wa
ter and with unerring marksmanship
discharges several drops of water at its
victim Confused and with its wings
drenched and rendered temporarily use
less by tho watery projectiles the insect
drops to the surface of the water where
it is immediately gobbled up by its vo-

racious enemy These fish are said to be
able to bring down a fly in this manner
from tho height of two or three feet

St Louis frlobftDpmoerat


